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Pheromone communication relies on highly specific signals sent and received between
members of the same species. However, how pheromone preference is determined
in moth olfactory circuits remains unknown. Here we describe a potential mechanism
that generates preference differences in Ostrinia nubilalis. In Ostrinia nubilalis it was
found that a single locus causes strain-specific, diametrically opposed preferences for
a 2-component pheromone blend. Previously we found that pheromone preference was
correlated with strain and hybrid-specific relative antennal response to both pheromone
components. Here we detail the underlying mechanism of this differential response,
through chemotopical mapping of the pheromone detection circuit in the antenna.
We found that both strains and their hybrids have swapped the neuronal identity of
the pheromone-sensitive neurons co-housed within a single sensillum. Furthermore,
neurons that mediate behavioral antagonism surprisingly co-express up to five pheromone
receptors, mirroring the concordantly broad tuning to heterospecific pheromones.
Co-expression appears evolutionarily advantageous as it prevents cross attraction to a
range of heterospecific signals, while keeping the pheromone detection system to its
simplest tripartite setup.
Keywords: Ostrinia nubilalis, olfactory evolution, pheromone receptors, in situ hybridization, single sensillum
recordings, qPCR
INTRODUCTION
Evolution of signals for species recognition, pheromones, often
precedes premating isolation and can lead to gene flow barri-
ers and subsequent speciation (Mayr, 1963; Miller and Svensson,
2014). Although under stabilizing selection (Lofstedt, 1993),
moth sex pheromones are diverse, which implies there are strong
evolutionary forces acting on species-specific pheromone sig-
nals (Cardé and Baker, 1984; McElfresh and Millar, 2001; Groot
et al., 2006; Kárpáti et al., 2013). Whereas males “track” these
evolving signals (Phelan, 1997), the proximate mechanisms that
lead to changes in pheromone preference are poorly understood.
Moth sex pheromone signaling thus offers excellent opportuni-
ties to concurrently study olfactory coding, evolution of species
recognition and speciation (De Bruyne and Baker, 2008).
The moth Ostrinia nubilalis Hübner (Lepidoptera:
Crambidae) is a particularly attractive model for studies on
the evolutionary dynamics of pheromone signals. A simple
binary blend consisting of Z11-14:OAc (Z11) and E11-14:OAc
Abbreviations: OSNs, Olfactory sensory neurons; PR, Pheromone receptor;
OnubOR, Ostrinia nubilalis odorant receptor; SSR, Single sensillum recordings;
EAG, Electroantennogram; qPCR, Quantitative PCR; DIG, Digoxigenin; Z11,
Z11-14:OAc; E11, E11-14:OAc; Z9, Z9-14:OAc.
(E11) is used as the sex pheromone (Cardé et al., 1975), whereas
Z9-14:OAc (Z9) is a behavioral antagonist (disrupting orien-
tation toward the pheromone). More importantly, the species
exhibits a naturally occurring dimorphism (Klun and Robinson,
1971; Klun et al., 1973; Carde et al., 1978; Anglade and Stockel,
1984; Malausa et al., 2005), with two strains that produce and
prefer opposite ratios of the binary blend: the Z-strain produces
97:3, and the E-strain 1:99 of Z11:E11 (Anglade and Stockel,
1984). Hybrid moths are intermediate in both pheromone
production and preference. The two pheromone components are
detected by separate antennal sensory neurons. These sensory
neuron types are commonly co-localized in the same sensillum,
or more rarely, expressed singly in a separate sensillum type
(Hansson et al., 1987; Roelofs et al., 1987; Hansson et al., 1994).
The simplicity of the circuitry and robustness of the behavioral
response permit dissecting signal preference in this species down
to its neural and molecular core.
Recent studies have identified the gene underlying the dimor-
phism in female pheromone production (Lassance et al., 2010,
2013). The male response preference is mediated through a single
sex-linked locus (Dopman et al., 2004). This is mirrored by sex-
linked volumetric differences of brain regions targeted by these
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pheromone-induced signals (Kárpáti et al., 2008, 2010), and the
relative sensitivity of the entire antennae to both isomers (Kárpáti
et al., 2010). Apparently, a factor at the interface between the
antennae and the antennal lobes mediates the shift in pheromone
preference in males.
Until now, the mechanism(s) regulating differences in
glomerular size in this species has been unknown, and it is
not known how a suite of seven identified pheromone recep-
tors (PRs) (Miura et al., 2010; Wanner et al., 2010) together
account for the detection of two pheromone compounds and
one behavioral antagonist. In this paper, we tested if the volu-
metric differences between MGC glomeruli is due to differences
in number of neurons, or due to differences in the diameter
of OSNs that respond to the two pheromone components. To
that end we elucidated the expression patterns of all PRs, and
resolve discrepancy in literature regarding the morphology of
pheromone sensillum types in the antenna (Hansson et al., 1994)
and the relative spike amplitude of the olfactory sensory neurons
(OSNs) (Hansson et al., 1994; Cosse et al., 1995; Olsson et al.,
2010) within this sensillum. In addition, we tested whether the
large number of different PRs are all expressed or not, whether
they are expressed in both strains, and whether the pattern of
expression differed between the strains. We thus links PR expres-
sion to the sensory physiology of O. nubilalis OSNs. We propose
a model to explain how the pheromone-sensing circuitry in
O. nubilalis has kept its simplest tripartite organization, in spite
of the diverse heterospecific signaling to which it has been sub-
jected (Gemeno et al., 2006) and how pheromone preference
is affected by both peripheral and central neuroanatomical and
physiological modifications.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
INSECTS
Laboratory colonies of European Corn Borer Z- and E-strains
were used for the purpose of this study. The Z-strain colony
derived from cornfield-collected adults in Kéty town, county of
Tolna, Hungary in 2004. The E-strain colony was established
from larvae collected from maize stems collected by Smiljana
Tomse from the Agriculture and Forestry Institute, Novo Mesto,
Slovenia. The purity of the strains was monitored by gas chro-
matographic analysis of female pheromone production (protocol
as in Kárpáti et al., 2007). F1 hybrids were produced by crossing
Z females with E males (ZE hybrid) and E females with Z males
(EZ hybrid). Both strains and hybrids were reared on a semi-
artificial diet (Mani et al., 1978) until pupation. Adults were fed a
5% honey water solution throughout adult life. All animals were
kept at 25◦C, relative humidity 70% and under Light: Dark = 18
h: 6 h photoperiod. The day of emergence was considered as day 0.
TISSUE COLLECTION, RNA EXTRACTION AND cDNA SYNTHESIS
Antennae were dissected from cold-anesthetized animals and
were immediately frozen at liquid nitrogen temperature and
stored at−80◦C till RNA isolation. Total RNAs were isolated from
pools of 50 antennae of male or female O. nubilalis (100 and
150µg respectively) of each strain separately using RNeasy® Mini
Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). First-strand cDNAs were synthe-
sized with SuperScript III kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA).
IDENTIFICATION OF RECEPTOR SEQUENCES
To find genes encoding putative pheromone receptors inO. nubi-
lalis, two antennal subtractive cDNA libraries, one substractive for
male and one for female antennae, were screened for sequences
of olfactory receptor genes that show a specific or predominant
expression in male antennae of O. nubilalis (prepared by Evrogen
JSC, Moscow, Russia). An additional male antennal cDNA library
in phage lambda UniZAP XR was prepared by Lofstrand Labs Ltd
(Gaithersburg, MD, USA).
Screening of the male antennal cDNA library and subcloning
of cDNAs from positive clones were performed as described ear-
lier (Krieger et al., 2002) and following the recommendation of
the lambda UniZAP XR manual (Stratagene, La Jolla, USA).
Beforehand, partial sequences of different OnubORs were
amplified from male antenna by RT-PCR using OR-specific
primers. Digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled DNA probes for library
screening were generated from plasmids carrying the partial
OR-sequences using standard PCR with specific primer pairs
and the PCR DIG labeling mix (Roche, Mannheim, Germany).
Hybridizations to phage DNA immobilized on Hybond-N+
nylon transfer membranes (Amersham Biosciences, Glattbrugg,
Switzerland) were done at 30◦C in hybridization solution
containing the DIG-labeled OR-probes and 30% formamide.
Posthybridization washes were at 50 or 60◦C in 0.1X SSC,
0.1% SDS for three times 20min each. Identified cDNAs were
sequenced using vector and cDNA derived primers on an ABI310
system employing the BigDye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit
(Applied Biosystems, Darmstadt, Germany) or using custom
DNA sequence services.
In addition, these OR sequences and cDNAs identified by
library screening were used to perform BLAST analysis of other
moth olfactory receptor sequences already published at NCBI as
well as O. nubilalis OR sequences already published. This led to
the identification and comparison of the transcripts we found
with already published transcript fragments of O. nubilalis ORs
(for naming clarifications see Table S1).
SEQUENCE ANALYSIS
The nucleotide and amino acid sequences were aligned and ana-
lyzed using Sequencer 4.7 (Arbor, 2006) and the amino acid
sequences using BioEdit (Hall, 1999). Pair wise amino acid com-
parisons were performed using LALIGN (Huang and Miller,
1991) and the phylogenetic tree was reconstructed through a
Neighbor Joining analysis as implemented in Mega5 (Tamura
et al., 2011). Support values for MP trees were estimated with
1000 bootstrap replicates.
QUANTITATIVE REAL-TIME PCR
Tissue collection, RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis, and gene
expression profiling were performed separately on four sets of
male and four sets of female individuals of each strain that corre-
sponded to four different biological replicates per category. Each
of these sets contained antennae of 50, day 4 adults and was col-
lected during the second hour of the scotophase. Extreme care was
taken in order to pool together antennae coming from adults of
exactly the same age and during the exact same time-period (2 h
into scotophase).
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Total RNAs were purified from each set using the RNeasy®
Micro kit (Qiagen). To eliminate possible contamination by
genomic DNA, a DNAse treatment was performed during the
extraction procedure. Single-stranded cDNA synthesis was per-
formed for each sample from 1µg of total RNAs with 200U
of M-MLV reverse transcriptase, using the Advantage® RT-for-
PCR kit (Clontech, Mountain View, CA, USA) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. The control used was the ribosomal
protein-encoding gene, rpL8 (Merlin et al., 2007). Gene-specific
primers forO. nubilalis rpL8 andORswere designed, using Primer
3 software (Rozen and Skaletsky, 2000), to amplify 100-200-
bp fragments (Table S2). All qPCR reactions were performed
using IQ SYBR Green Supermix 1x (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA,
USA) in a total volume of 12µL and in the presence of 3µL of
cDNA (or water for the negative control or RNA for controlling
for the absence of genomic DNA) and 200 nM of each primer.
cDNA amplifications were performed in a Bio-Rad CFX96 System
and the following experimental run protocol: denaturation pro-
gram (95◦C for 3min), amplification and quantification program
repeated 40 times (95◦C for 10 s, 57◦C for 30 s with a single fluo-
rescence measurement, 72◦C for 20 s), and a melting curve ramp
(65.0–95.0◦C: Increment 0.5◦C/5 s) to confirm that each reac-
tion did not produce nonspecific amplification. For each gene
of interest a standard curve was generated from 10-fold dilution
series, from 1/4 to 1/40000, of a cDNA pool, which served evaluat-
ing primer efficiency [E = 10 (−1/slope)] for relative quantification
of the same gene in all other cDNA samples. All experiments
included water-template control and a RNA control sample, and
all reactions were performed in two technical replicates. After ver-
ifying that the amplification efficiencies of both the target and
control gene were similar, expression levels were calculated rel-
atively to the expression of the rpL8 control gene and expressed as
the ratio = E(CTOnubOR)OnubOR /E(CT rpL8)rpL8 (Pfaffl, 2001). In the analy-
sis of the relative fold change, the male experimental mean value
of the pure strain that gave the higher mean expression value
was used as the calibrator value. Wilcoxon’s test (Wilcoxon, 1945;
Mann and Whitney, 1947) was used to statistically test the mean
value differences between taxa.
WHOLE MOUNT IN SITU HYBRIDIZATION
Two probes, one biotin-labeled and one DIG-labeled antisense
riboprobes, for each of the OnubOR1—OnubOR8 were gen-
erated using a T3/T7 RNA transcription system (Roche) and
linearized recombinant Bluescript plasmids following recom-
mended protocols. Two color double in situ hybridization with
two different antisense RNA probes (DIG- or biotin-labeled
probes), as well as visualization of hybridization were performed
as reported previously (Krieger et al., 2002). DIG-labeled probes
were detected by an anti-DIG AP-conjugated antibody in combi-
nation with HNPP/Fast Red (Fluorescent detection Set; Roche);
for biotin-labeled probes the TSA kit (Perkin Elmer, Boston, MA,
USA), including an antibiotin–streptavidin–horseradish peroxi-
dase conjugate and FITC-tyramides as substrate was used.
Antennae of 1- to 2-day-old male O. nubilalis moths were
dissected by first cutting off the tips. The remaining antennal
stem was further cut into three equally long pieces. This per-
mitted to obtain fragments of approximately 20 segments each
that were easily distinguishable as the tip, the base and the mid-
dle fragment. All incubations and washes were made in a volume
of 0.5mL tubes with slow rotation on a small table rotor. The
protocol used was adapted from the one described in Krieger
et al. (2002). Antennal fragments were fixed in 4% paraformalde-
hyde in 0.1M NaCO3, pH 9.5 for 24 h at 4◦C (PF1) followed
by washes at room temperature for 1min in phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS: 0.85 % NaCl, 1.4mM KH2PO4, 8mM Na2HPO4,
pH 7.1), 10min in 0.2M HCl and 2min in PBS with 1% Triton
X-100. In our modified protocol, we performed a subsequent
incubation for 30min in 2 × SSC at 70◦C, followed by a wash
with H2O at room temperature (RT). A rinsing with proteinase K
buffer (prepared according to manufacturer instructions) at RT
was followed by 30min incubation in 1µg/ml proteinase K at
37◦C, which was then washed out two times with H2O. A fixation
step in PF1 for 20min at RT and two washes with 1 × PBS for
2min followed. The rest of the protocol continued as in Krieger
et al. (2002). After hybridization, antennal fragments were ana-
lyzed on a Zeiss LSM510 Meta laser-scanning microscope (Zeiss,
Oberkochen, Germany). Figures were arranged in Powerpoint
(Microsoft) and Adobe Illustrator (Adobe systems, San Jose, CA,
USA); images were not altered except to adjust the brightness or
contrast for uniform tone within a single figure.
SINGLE SENSILLUM RECORDINGS
Sexes were separated as pupae and kept in separate plastic boxes
to avoid exposing adult males to female sex pheromone. A 0-
to 3-days-old male moth was retrained in a plastic micropipette
tip, with its head protruding from the aperture. A tungsten
wire was inserted into the abdomen as a reference electrode.
The head was immobilized with dental wax (Surgident periph-
ery wax, Heraeus Kulzer GmbH, Hanau, Germany) and one
antenna was fixed on a microscope glass slide using double-sided
sticky tape. An electrolytically sharpened recording electrode was
inserted at the base of a sensillum under a light microscope
(Olympus BX51WI) at 500X magnification using a micromanip-
ulator (PM-10, Märzhäuser-Wetzlar Gmbh and Co Kg, Wetzlar,
Germany).
Solutions of synthetic pheromone compounds were prepared
volumetrically with redistilled n-hexane.N-hexane served as con-
trol stimulation. Ten µl of solution was applied on a 12.7mm
Ø filter paper disk (Schleicher and Schnell GmbH, Dassel,
Germany) and the disk was inserted into a Pasteur pipette.
Pipettes were prepared 1 h before experiments and ventilated for
30 s at 5ml/s to get rid of solvent and excess pheromone. A
charcoal-filtered, humidified air stream (2 L.min−1) was directed
continuously over the antenna via a glass tube (20 cm length ×
6mm i.d.), positioned approximately 2 cm from the antenna.
Stimuli of 0.5 s duration were delivered via a CS-55 Syntech
(Kirchzarten, Germany) stimulus controller at 500mL.min−1
into the continuous airstream. The inter-stimulus interval was at
least 20 s and stimuli were presented in random order.
The recording electrode was connected to an AC/DC 10X gain
probe (Syntech). When extracellular contact was established, the
antenna was stimulated and the activity of the neurons before
(2 s), during and after stimulation was recorded. The signal was
amplified, digitized (IDAC-4 USB, Syntech) and visualized using
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a PC with AutoSpike 3.9 software (Syntech). Spikes were counted
manually. The response of sensory neurons was expressed as the
number of spikes during the stimulation period after stimulus
onset minus the number of spikes before stimulus onset (which
represents the spontaneous activity of the neuron). The ampli-
tude of the first three spikes following stimulation were used
for measuring the spike amplitude following stimulation with
Z11, E11, or Z9 and expressed as a percentage of the largest
spiking neuron. This was then analyzed using a Kruskall-Wallis
test. Differences between means were analyzed with a Tukey’s
HSD test.
RESULTS
PR IDENTIFICATION
Using homologous hybridization with labeled probes (Krieger
et al., 2004; Grosse-Wilde et al., 2007; Forstner et al.,
2009), and consensus-degenerate hybrid oligonucleotide primers
(CODEHOP primers) (Rose et al., 2003) we identified seven
receptors in our Hungarian Z-strain and Slovenian E-strain of
O. nubilalis. All identified O. nubilalis candidate pheromone
receptors (OnubORs) shared strong homology (≥81%) with
those previously reported (Miura et al., 2010;Wanner et al., 2010)
(naming follows Yasukochi et al., 2011, see Table S1 for details),
with the exception of OnubOR3 (70–82% amino acid identity).
OnubORs grouped into two clusters (on the phylogenetic recon-
struction Figure S1), with the exception ofOnubOR7 that showed
a similarity of only 26.4–36.7% with the other Ostrinia receptors
(Figure S2).
Interestingly, OnubOR7 was more related to receptors from
other moth species such as Amyelois transitella, AtraOR3
(45.8% amino acid identity), Diaphania indica, DiaOR3 (44.9%),
Antheraea polyphemus, ApolOR1 and A. pernyi, AperOR1 (43.9
and 43.7% respectively), Heliothis virescens, Hvir13 (42%), and
Plutella xylostela, PxylOR1 (39.6%) (Figures S1, S2). Three of
thoseOnubOR7 homologs have been shown to detect Z11-16:Ald
(Grosse-Wilde et al., 2007; Mitsuno et al., 2008; Yasukochi et al.,
2011; Xu et al., 2012; Vasquez et al., 2013), know as a behav-
ioral antagonist in O. nubilalis (Gemeno et al., 2006; Linn et al.,
2007).We identified two duplicate sequences forOnubOR7, called
“a” and “b” (Yasukochi et al., 2011). Interestingly, OnubOR7b
identified here had an insertion of 384bp to its non-coding 3’
end compared to a previous report (Yasukochi et al., 2011). This
difference may hint at twoOnubOR7b forms, resulting from alter-
native splicing or a gap on the BAC clone sequencing (Yasukochi
et al., 2011). In our study, the two forms were not further differ-
entiated. Receptor sequences from this study were subsequently
used for in situ hybridization probes, and quantative PCR (qPCR)
studies.
IN SITU HYBRIDIZATION
Whole antennae of the two O. nubilalis strains were hybridized
with antisense RNA probes labeled with biotin and dioxigenin,
under high stringency conditions, providing high-resolution
spatial maps of each PR across all antennal segments.
Comparisons were made between both strains and among
all of the OnubORs. Representative confocal microscope
scans are shown in Figure 1. Two examples of full 3D
scans throughout the antennal segments is available online
(https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B0w9Z-P0zBXOTzlLZ
mdQNWJxWjg&usp=sharing). OnubORs were expressed strictly
at the base of sensilla trichodea, as expected for PRs.
Double in situ hybridizations using combinations of the seven
OnubORs show thatOnubOR6 andOnubOR4 never co-expressed
with other OnubORs in the same OSN and that they were
always co-localized in the same sensillum (in Figure 1Ai all dif-
ferent color cells are found in couples). OnubOR4 co-localized
in the same sensillum with OnubOR5, OnubOR3, and OnubOR8
(examples in Figures 1Aii–Aiv). Therefore, OnubOR6 also co-
localized withOnubOR5,OnubOR3, andOnubOR8. Interestingly,
OnubOR4 and OnubOR6 co-localized with OnubOR7 only in
sensilla located laterally in each antennal segment (close to the
scales, Figures 1Av,Avi). Furthermore, OnubOR3 and 5 are co-
expressed in each cell (antennal slices, Figure 1Bi) i.e., there is no
indication that one of them is expressed anywhere in the antenna
in the absence of the other. As OnubOR3 showed a low expres-
sion level, it was hard to obtain whole mount in situ hybridization
with this probe. Antennal slices were more successful, proba-
bly because of better penetration of the probe in the tissue.
It was equally difficult to obtain whole antennal mount FISH
preparations from OnubOR8. The co-expression of OnubOR3,
OnubOR5, and OnubOR8 with OnubOR7 in lateral sensilla of
each antennal segment (Figures 1Bii–Biv) and the co-localization
with OnubOR4 and OnubOR6 (Figure 1A), led us to conclude
that the three receptors (OnubOR3, OnubOR5, and OnubOR8)
were co-expressed in sensilla trichodea throughout the whole
surface of the antennal segment.
In summary, all PR transcripts (except for OnubOR1) are
expressed in a single sensillum trichodeum type that contains
three sensory neurons (Figure 2A for a schematic overview):
two neurons each expressing only a single PR type, OnubOR6
or OnubOR4, and one co-expressing an array of receptors,
OnubOR3, OnubOR5, OnubOR7, and OnubOR8. The latter neu-
ron showed a curious dichotomous OnubOR expression: this
neuron co-expressed OnubOR7 in a uniquely lateral distribu-
tion. Numerically, tip segments contained approximately 20 PR-
expressing sensilla and basal segments roughly 80. As OnubOR7
was only laterally expressed, each segment contained 5–10 (tip),
12–20 (middle), or around 40 (base) cells. No difference was
found between the strains concerning the expression pattern and
numbers of these six PRs. We only show scans of the Z strain
(Figures 1A,B with the negative controls in Figure 1C).
OnubOR1 was sparsely expressed in separate sensilla trichodea
(Figures 2A, 3), which was distributed symmetrically between the
medial and the lateral part of each segment in relatively conserved
positions. The strains differed in the number ofOnubOR1 stained
cells per segment: 2 (distal) to 4 (base) in the Z-strain, and 6 (dis-
tal) to 8 (base) in the E-strain (Figure 3, lateral views can only
show half of the cells at each segment).
QUANTITATIVE RT-PCR
Antennal expression levels of all seven OnubORs were assessed by
qPCR from individuals of the same age and dissected at the same
time of the day (seeMethods). Nearly allOnubORswere expressed
only inmale antennae. However,OnubOR7a and bwere expressed
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FIGURE 1 | Whole mount expression patterns of 7 O. nubilalis’ PRs in
male antennae. Two labeled antisense probes were hybridized together in
each assay, each containing a different OnubOR probe for comparison.
(A) Examples of OnubOR co-localization in the same sensilla. Ai–Aiv full
co-localization throughout each segment, and Av,Avi partial co-localization on
the lateral parts of the antenna. (B) OnubOR co-expression in the same OSNs
(Ai full co-expression and Aii–Aiv partial co-expression, lateral). (C) Negative
control showing cuticle autofluorescence. From left to right, red: digoxigenin
(DIG) labeled transcripts, green: biotin (BIO) labeled transcripts, merged: red
and green labeling (yellowwhen overlapping). Same scale applies to all images.
in antennae of both sexes, albeit at a much lower level in females
(Figure S3).
OnubOR6, which is sensitive to Z11 (Wanner et al., 2010), was
expressed at significantly higher levels in the Z-strain than in the
E-strain, whereas hybrids displayed intermediate expression lev-
els (Figure 4A). In contrast, OnubOR4, sensitive to E11 (Leary
et al., 2012), was expressed at higher levels in the E-strain than
Z-strain. Hybrid expression levels of OnubOR4 were comparable
to the E-strain expression levels (Figure 4A).
Expression levels of receptors co-expressed in the third
neuron (OnubOR3, OnubOR5, OnubOR7a and b, OnubOR8)
varied between strains and hybrids (Figure 4B). In general, their
expression levels showed no coherent pattern between pure
strains and hybrids. OnubOR7b expression was not detected
in the E-strain, whereas OnubOR8 was not amplified from
Z-strain antennal transcripts (tested using two primer com-
binations), although the OnubOR8 gene was amplified using
genomic DNA. Expression levels of OnubOR1, sensitive to E11-
14:OH (Miura et al., 2009), was significantly higher in the
E-strain (Figure S3), which is in line with the higher num-
ber of OnubOR1-expressing sensilla per antennal segment (see
above).
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FIGURE 2 | Schematic representation illustrating the in situ
hybridization and SSR results. (A) topography of different sensilla
types and OnubOR-expressing neurons in a typical O. nubilalis male
antenna segment. Three of the OSNs that express OnubORs (green,
blue, and red) co-localize in the same type of sensillum, whereas one
OSN (OnubOR1, gray) is housed in a separate sensillum type. Two
OSN sub-types are found, expressing three (medial sensilla, OnubOR7
missing) or four OnubORs (lateral sensilla, including OnubOR7 ).
(B) Pheromone sensory neuron types, the OnubOR genes they
express, compounds stimulating them and sample physiological
recording traces.
SINGLE SENSILLUM RECORDINGS (SSR)
In our over 400 recordings from sensilla trichodea, only one
type of pheromone-sensitive sensillum was found, irrespective
of strain. This sensillum housed three distinct neurons that
were sensitive to E11, Z11, or Z9 (Figure 2B). However, spike
amplitudes of the three co-housed neurons differed between
parental strains and their hybrids (Figures 2B, 4C). Invariably, in
parental strains the large spiking neuron responded to the major
pheromone component (Z11 in the Z-strain, E11 in the E-strain),
the small spiking neuron to the minor pheromone component
(E11 in the Z-strain, Z11 in the E-strain), and the medial neu-
ron to the behavioral antagonist (Z9). However, in both hybrids
the large spiking neuron responded to E11, the medium-spiking
neuron responded to Z11, whereas the smallest neuron responded
FIGURE 3 | Z and E strain comparison of OnubOR1 transcripts’
expression patterns at the tip and base of the antenna. Arrows indicate
cells’ position.
to Z9 (Figures 2B, 4C). These results mirror our qPCR results
(Figure 4A), i.e., the relative expression level of a given OnubOR
depends on the amplitude of the neuron in which the receptor is
expressed.
We verified the response breadth of the three OSNs using a
panel of 13 different pheromone-type compounds. The Z11 neu-
ron was highly specific to Z11 (Wanner et al., 2010). The E11
neuron, although highly tuned to E11 (Wanner et al., 2010; Leary
et al., 2012) at low doses (Kárpáti et al., 2013), also responded, to
a lesser extent, to closely related compounds (E12-14:OAc, Z12-
14:OAc) (Mitsuno et al., 2008; Leary et al., 2012) at higher doses.
In contrast, the neuron tuned to the behavioral antagonist Z9 was
broadly tuned, an unexpected finding for a pheromone-sensitive
OSN (Figure 5). Ten of thirteen compounds elicited a response
from this OSN (specific spike amplitudes): Z9, Z12-14:OAc,
E12-14:OAc, Z9-12:OAc, 12:OAc, Z9-16:OAc, Z11-16:OAc, Z14-
16:OAc, 16:OAc and Z11-16:Ald (Figure 5). A response to these
compounds was though not present in all antagonist neurons,
even within the same individual (see Table S3 in electronic sup-
plementary data). In particular, the Z11-16:Ald responses were
exclusive to lateral sensilla, which co-express OnubOR7a and b
(Figure 5 and Table S3). In the E-strain, which expresses low lev-
els of OnubOR7a and no OnubOR7b, a response to Z11-16:Ald
was observed only once.
DISCUSSION
Our understanding of insect olfaction has made important strides
forward particularly through the identification of olfactory recep-
tors and their ligand affinities (Sakurai et al., 2004; Nakagawa
et al., 2005; Grosse-Wilde et al., 2007; Mitsuno et al., 2008).
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FIGURE 4 | Comparison of pheromone receptor expression level and
spike amplitudes in pheromone strains and hybrids. (A) Expression levels
(%) of OnubOR4 and OnubOR6, detecting E11, and Z11, respectively, in male
antenna (from left to right E-strain, Z-strain and two hybrids, male expression
levels). (B) Expression levels, in antennae of male, female, Z-strain, E-strain
and hybrids, of the four co-expressed pheromone receptor genes (including
two duplicates for OnubOR7a and b). RpL8 was used as internal standard. All
mean values within a gene were compared, as a percentage ratio, to the
highest mean expression value of the pure strain male. (C) Relative spike
amplitude of the three O. nubilalis OSNs responding to Z11, E11, and Z9. The
response of the neuron with the largest amplitude cell was set to 100% in
each strain and hybrid.
Although this has accelerated our understanding of the neuro-
physiology and interconnectivity of the olfactory circuit, coding
features that determine behavioral preferences still remain to be
deciphered to a large extent. In this study we describe the layout of
the peripheral pheromone circuitry of O. nubilalis, a species with
two strains exhibiting diametrically opposite pheromone prefer-
ences. Here we demonstrate that the differences in glomerular
volume are not due to differences in the numerical representa-
tion of Z11 and E11-responding neurons, but instead correlate
with differences in the size of sensory neurons. We furthermore
demonstrate that some insect olfactory neurons can express up
to 5 ORs, contrary to the current canonical precept of one OR
for every OSN type. Multi-OR neurons, such as in O. nubilalis,
may be at the basis of heterospecific chemical communication in
moths.
First, we demonstrate using in situ hybridization and phys-
iological recordings, that there is only one type of sensil-
lum involved at the detection of pheromone components. This
sensillum-type contains three OSNs, responding to either E11,
Z11, or Z9. In contrast, previous sensory physiological studies
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FIGURE 5 | The response of the behavioral antagonist neuron to 10
pheromone compounds, in the Z-strain (A) and the E-strain (B). Medial
(dark brown) and lateral (light brown) sensilla differed in their response.
Also, the response of this neuron was mosaic: not all neurons uniformly
responded to all compounds in the test panel. A percentage on each bar
demarcates the fraction of the tested neurons that responded to the
compound. Compounds were tested at 1µg dose on filter paper. A ∗ in the
x-axis labels indicates that this compound was tested at 10µg.
on O. nubilalis described three different types of sensilla (e.g.,
Hansson et al., 1994 and references therein). Technical issues may
have caused this discrepancy. The cut-tip technique used in pre-
vious studies may have affected responses of the underlying OSNs
or the sensitivity of underlying neurons. In addition previous
studies typically used several orders of magnitudes higher con-
centrations than more recent studies (Kárpáti et al., 2013), which,
given the cross-sensitivity of PRs at high pheromone concentra-
tion, has likely obscured differences in spike amplitude between
Z11 and E11 neurons in hybrids (Hansson et al., 1994).
As both strains and hybrids only have one pheromone sensil-
lum type, pheromone detection in the two strains and hybrids
differs only in neuronal specification within this sensillum (i.e.,
which of the neurons is sensitive to Z11, E11, or Z9, see
Figures 2B, 4C). Previous electroantennogram (EAG) record-
ings made on the two strains, their hybrids and backcrosses
demonstrated that the relative response of the antenna to Z11
and E11 followed a sex-linked pattern (Kárpáti et al., 2010). As we
found here that only one sensillum type underlies the responses
to pheromone, it follows that the difference in spike amplitude
is reflected in differences of the releative EAG response. This
is conceivable, as relative spike amplitude reflects differences in
cell body size and axonal diameter in insect pheromone OSN,
including O. nubilalis (Meng et al., 1989; Hansson et al., 1994;
Kumar and Keil, 1996), and thereby the strength of the EAG
response.
The same study (Kárpáti et al., 2010) further demonstrated
that the volume of the glomeruli sensitive to Z11 and E11, located
in the macro-glomerular complex (MGC) in the antennal lobe,
correlated with the EAG response and was indeed also sex-linked.
Differences in volume cannot have been caused by differences
in number of sensory neurons, as we demonstrate here that the
total number of Z11 and E11-type sensory neurons is identical
between the strains and hybrids. The volume differences thus
likely stem from the difference in size of peripheral neurons:
large neurons have more synapses and thereby cause their tar-
get glomeruli to be larger (Desantis and Limwongse, 1983; Gulyas
et al., 1999). It is noteworthy that in moth species examined
that have two or more pheromone components and co-localized
pheromone-sensitive sensory neurons, the large-spiking OSN is
invariably tuned to the major pheromone component (Hansson
et al., 1987, 1989; Priesner, 1988; Todd et al., 1992). Similarly,
in moths in which pheromones are detected across more than
one sensillum type, invariably the sensilla containing the OSNs
sensitive to the major pheromone component are the most abun-
dant (Baker et al., 2012). In the ordinary olfactory circuitry of
Drosophila spp. numerical representation and preference appears
to be also positively correlated (Dekker et al., 2006; Ibba et al.,
2010). Finally, without exception, the largest glomerulus in the
antennal lobe is tuned to the major pheromone component (see
Kárpáti et al., 2010 and references therein). How these charac-
teristics of the OSNs link to behavioral preference, and through
which mechanism(s), requires further research. This connection
can only be answered after identification and characterization of
those neurons in higher brain centers that receive projections
from the antennal lobe projection neurons and gate signals to
motor output centers in the thorax.
In addition to the significance that OSN specification may
have for pheromone preference, the factor(s) that causes neuronal
specification to change between the strains and hybrids deserves
further investigation. Our physiological data demonstrate that in
the pure pheromone strains, only the large and small neurons
swap identity, leaving the antagonist neuron unaffected. However,
in hybrids the antagonist neuron also changes specificity. Yet, in
spite of the change in neuronal specificity, the antagonist neuron
retains its posterior arborization in theMGC (Kárpáti et al., 2010)
(Figure 6). This, therefore, necessitates a regulatory factor that in
hybrids rewires the OSNs to the correct target area in the anten-
nal lobes. We infer that the factor that causes the shift in neuronal
specificity is also involved in neuronal targeting during develop-
ment. Such a hypothesis for the exchange of OSN specification has
been inferred before in Bombyx mori (Fujii et al., 2011). Mutant
silkwormmoths with disrupted transcription factor acj6 function
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FIGURE 6 | Hypothetical scheme of O. nubilalis pure strains and hybrids sex-pheromone circuit between the antenna and the MGC in the
antennal lobe.
display OSNs, normally sensitive to bombykol in wildtype moths,
that have shifted their specificity to bombykal (Fujii et al., 2011).
Further research should aim to identify the sex-linked factor
that regulates the specificity and targeting of pheromone-sensitive
OSNs in O. nubilalis.
We also confirm the presence of seven PRs in O. nubilalis.
How these PRs act together to mediate pheromone orientation
and heterospecific behavioral antagonism is only partially known.
OnubOR6 appeared to mediate the response to Z11 (Wanner
et al., 2010), whereas OnubOR4 is sensitive to the E11 compo-
nent (Leary et al., 2012). This fits with our in situ hybridization
observations that both receptors are expressed singly in OSNs.
OnubOR1 is sensitive to an “ancestral” pheromone compound,
E11-14:OH (Miura et al., 2009), and although it may act as an
antagonist receptor, its low expression may also indicate that it
could also be a relict of past pheromone or antagonist communi-
cation. Of interest is the higher number of OnubOR1 expressing
sensilla in the E strain. How this correlates with the evolutionary
history of the E and Z-strains is unclear.
Since OnubOR4 and OnubOR6 code for pheromone recep-
tors, this leaves the third neuron, which co-expresses a range of
different receptors, to be tuned to the behavioral antagonist Z9-
14:OAc. Two receptors emerge as candidates in Z9 detection i.e.,
OnubOR5 and OnubOR3. OnubOR8, found in the E-strain only,
and OnubOR7, only in the lateral sensilla, are excluded as can-
didates. OnubOR5 responded mildly to Z9 when expressed in
Xenopus eggs (Miura et al., 2010; Wanner et al., 2010). OnubOR5
and OnubOR8, are highly related (Miura et al., 2010) and phy-
logenetically cluster with OnubOR4 (E11) and OnubOR6 (Z11)
receptors. Perhaps detection of 14 carbon acetates in the genus
evolved through this group of receptors. The other candidate
for the response to Z9 is OnubOR3, a rather divergent PR in
Ostrinia. OnubOR3 is more closely related to OnubOR1, the
E11-14:OH sensitive receptor (Miura et al., 2009), and this recep-
tor responded only slightly and non-specifically to all Ostrinia
pheromones (Miura et al., 2010; Wanner et al., 2010). The alter-
native is that all or a subset of, the receptors expressed in the
antagonist OSN together convey Z9 sensitivity.
This study is the first report on co-expression of multiple
PRs in moths. At least five distinct PRs (OnubOR3, 5, 7a, 7b, 8)
could be demonstrated in a single neuron type, that is the high-
est number of ORs co-expressed in an OSN reported in an insect.
Although the expression of multiple chemoreceptors is common
for taste receptors in insects and mammals (Goldman et al., 2005;
Behrens et al., 2007; Weiss et al., 2011), the co-expression of odor-
ant receptors is rare. The co-expression of two different Ors has
been described in D. melanogaster (Dobritsa et al., 2003; Hallem
et al., 2004; Couto et al., 2005) and hypothesized in studies on
H. virescens and H. subflexa for PRs in antagonist neurons (Baker
et al., 2006). Functional co-expression has been reported once in
D. melanogaster (Dobritsa et al., 2003; Hallem et al., 2004; Couto
et al., 2005). In O. nubilalis, it seems functionally significant, as
the antagonist neuron appeared to be unusually broadly tuned,
compared to what has been previously reported for pheromone-
sensitive OSNs. Ten out of thirteen compounds, some of which
being known as behavioral antagonists (Gemeno et al., 2006; Linn
et al., 2007), elicited a response. However, neurons responded
generally to a subset of compounds, giving a mosaic response pat-
tern across antagonist neurons. Such a mosaic pattern has been
previously reported in bitter taste responding neurons in ver-
tebrates that express multiple receptors, which was inferred to
be caused by a competition of the various GRs (Behrens et al.,
2007). How the various PRs in Ostrinia together contribute to
the overall response, either through addition, through a mosaic
of competitive exclusion, or possibly through heteromeric dimer-
ization contribute to each neuron’s response spectrum requires
further experimentation.
Of the receptors that were co-expressed, OnubOR7 may be
coding for Z11-16:Ald. We infer this from the expression pat-
tern ofOnubOR7 exclusively restricted to lateral sensilla, a pattern
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that coincided with that of the electrophysiological responses to
Z11-16:Ald, observed uniquely in lateral sensilla. Also, OnubOR7
was the least related to any other pheromone receptor in Ostrinia
spp. and grouped with AtraOR3, Hvir13 and PxylOR1 receptors,
which are known to detect Z11-16Ald (Grosse-Wilde et al., 2007;
Mitsuno et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2012; Vasquez et al., 2013) in
phylogenetically distantly related species. This implies that the
amino acids of this receptor, and seemingly its function, have
been conserved over tens of millions of years, down from basal
Ditrysia moth clades. The pattern of OnubOR7 expression was
highly unusual. In insects, OSNs are characterized by the OR(s)
they express (Chess et al., 1994; Clyne et al., 1999; Vosshall et al.,
2000; Elmore and Smith, 2001), and as a rule OSNs express the
same ORs across sensilla of the same type (Couto et al., 2005).
O. nubilalis violates this rule by expressing OnubOR7 uniquely
in OSNs of lateral sensilla of each antennal segment. The split
in two functional OSNs and sensillum subtypes may reflect an
ongoing evolution of this sensillum type, with the current state
representing an intermediate evolutionary stage between one and
two sensillum types. One would expect sensillar splits to cause
glomerular splits. Accordingly, indications of a split in the antag-
onist glomerulus of O. nubilalis were observed (Kárpáti et al.,
2010).
Olfactory receptors that are not under selection rapidly pseu-
dogenize (Niimura and Nei, 2005; Sanchez-Gracia et al., 2009;
Carraher et al., 2012). In the genusOstrinia, however, all receptors
expressed in the antagonist neuron have remained intact through-
out the Ostrinia genus (Miura et al., 2010) and even within
Ditrysia (OnubOr7, this study). The co-expression may reflect
current pressures experienced in pheromone communication
(Gemeno et al., 2006). As E11-14:OAc and Z11-14:OAc are com-
monly found components in pheromone blends of other species
(see e.g., pherobase.org), Ostrinia spp. may rely on broad behav-
ioral antagonism to protect itself against heterospecific mating.
Be it as it may, the accumulation of multiple receptors in a sin-
gle neuron confers broad antagonism and effectively enables the
moth to increase its specificity, while keeping pheromone coding
down to its simplest tripartite system. This may be an important
evolutionary factor that overrides the otherwise canonical one-
receptor-one-neuron rule. Whether antagonist neurons in moths
more often “promiscuously” accept receptors needs further study.
In summary this paper identifies antennal factors that are
linked to pheromone preference in moths. Since pheromone pref-
erence is genetically determined and shows little phenotypic plas-
ticity, these factors are of prime significance in species recognition
and thus evolution of pheromone blends and the speciation
process.
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